
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ROGER HALL, etal.

Plaintiffs,

v.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY,

Defendant

C. A. No. 04-0814 (RCL)

SUPPLEMENTAL RULE 56(F) Declaration ofRoger Hall

I, Roger Hall, pursuant to Rule 56(f) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, declare and say as follows:

1. I am a plaintiff in the above-entitled cause of action.

2. I am unable to present by affidavit all ofthe facts essential to

countering all aspects of the motion which defendant Central Intelligence

Agency ("CIA") has filed for dismissal or partial summary judgment. There

are a number of reasons why this is the case. First, this case concerns the

operations and activities ofthe CIA regarding Prisoners of War (POWs) and

persons Missing in Action (MIAs) and records pertaining thereto. To a

considerable degree, information pertinent to whether or not certain
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responsive records were created, and where they might be located, is

exclusively within the possession ofthe CIA; without discovery I cannot

establish that certainimportant operations andactivities created records or

categories of records pertaining to POW/MIAs which are likely still

maintainedby the CIA.

3. Second, theexistence and content ofmany records which may be

pertinent to this case is concealed because their existence or content is still

allegedly properly classified. Again, without discovery, I have no means of

establishing this.

4. Third, personswho providedsignificant information to me about

CIA operations or activities or records when I interviewed or corresponded

with them are no longer living and thus are notavailable to provide

affidavits or deposition testimony as to whattheytold me that bears on the

adequacy of the CIA's search.

5. Fourth, severalpersonswho havegiven me significantinformation

about CIAoperations and activities which wouldhave generated records

pertaining to POW/MIAs have refused to providesuch information witiiout

what they regard as the protection of a court subpoena or unless theyare

called as witnesses at an evidentiary hearing.
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6. For decades now, Carol Hrdlicka, has been seeking information

regarding her husband, David L. Hrdlicka. See, for example, her July 27,

1992Freedom of Information/Privacy Act ("FOI/PA") request which is

reproduced as Attachment 2 to the Declaration of Carol Hrdlicka ("Hrdlicka

Decl."). The United States Government has informed her that he was

captured but died in captivity. Indeed, "[o]n three different occasions, the

Department ofDefense ("DOD") told her that he had died. Id., Tj 1.

7. However, a Russian journalist interviewed him several times in

Sam Neua, Laos, where he was seen at the dedication ofa cave complex

which the journalist, Ivan Shchedrov witnessed. Id., ^ 2. State Department

records located by me at the LBJ Library reveal an attempt to rescue

Hrdlicka. See State Department Incoming Telegram ofJune 20,1965

reproduced as Attachment 2A. However, he was recaptured.

8. But Hrdlicka states that "[documents obtained from the CIA over

the years never had my husband's name in them. The CIA never has

released documents pertaining to the escape andrecapture of my husband."

Id., Tf 4. At long last, however, a document released in this lawsuit indicates

that Hrdlicka's husband was alive in 1968. Id., Attachment 3.

9. General Richard Secord haspersonal knowledge of the efforts of

the Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA") to locate missing POWs in Laos.
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He served the CIA in the field in Laos in 1966-1968 and was back there

again, "briefly, in 1969." See Exhibit 1 hereto, testimony of General

Richard Secondbefore the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence

("SSCI") at 149. He testified that he had personal knowledge ofthe

"famous case ofHrdlicka" because he was "involved in an abortive attempt

to rescue those guys [meaning Hrdlicka and two other POWs] back in late

'66 or '67 " Id., at 151. In responding to a question about how many

POWsthere were in Laos, Secord said: "You would have to go to CIA to

get all those cables, but there's raft of cables on that. We knew that they

existed alive because we had an agent inside. We knew their names. We

knew where they were." Id. He indicated that there were a larger number

than nine missing POWs in Laos and that none ofthe many missing POWs

he was tracking came back from Laos: "None ofthem, that I know of, have

been located or even heard of since the Paris Accords." Id. at 152. In

regard to the information about these missing POWs, Secord testified that

"there was just a mountain of intelligence on all of this." Id.

10. It is clear that General Secord possesses a great deal of infor

mation that is pertinent to the search issue in this case. He has information

about the amount of records created, information concerning the tracking of

missing POWs, and knowledge of the natureof suchrecords, wherethey
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were filed, the number ofcopies created and disseminated to agency and

departmental units, etc. He also has pertinent information about operations

to rescue POWs and the types ofrecords created concerning such operations

and by whom they were created and to whom they were disseminated.

11. Another person with highly relevant knowledge isBob Taylor,

who was a Senate Select Committee investigator in 1991-1993. After the

SSC ended, satellite imagery and other information kept coming in. He

turned thesematerials overto BarryToll, whotookthem over to the White

House for ameeting with Anthony Lake, Carol Hrdlicka, and Geroge

Carver. He turned the imagery over to Lake. Further details regarding this

meeting are recounted in a prior declaration executed byCarol Hrdlicka in

2008. See Exhibit 2.

12. The CIA has notbeenproviding imagery pertinent to

POW/MIAs. This is an issue which relates both to the adequacy of the

search andto an alleged needto protect intelligence sources and methods.

Because oftheir knowledge about imagery bears both on the adequacy of

search and claims thatmaterial is covered by exemption claims based on

protection of intelligence sources and methods, both General Secord and

BobTaylorshould be permittedto testifyabout such matters.
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13. John McCreary, who was a Defense Intelligence Agency ("DIA")

Officer who worked onloan for the SSCI, had the highest security clearance

permitting him to have access on POW/MIA records at the CIA and NSA.

He revealed to me that NSA had a mother lode of documents that had not

been turned over to the SSCI. The public interest in obtaining the full

record about missing POW/MIAs would begreatly enhanced byallowing

himto testifyas to his knowledge aboutrecords that he told me were not

turned over to the SSCI.

I declare underpenalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and

correct. Executed this 20th day ofJune, 2012.

ROGER HALL
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OFFICER, DgFg^E^fepJ^^NT^*aOT,?lS'?5

General Se6of^tVf4§,,i llr^r^^L first let -me: ^te&S|K
for the record th^fc/l>liad'*aj|l'0.t of years of experience

Laotian matters, *a§ ^thip]c^ti6s^Jb£. tfier committee knows I

served in Central*fa£ell^ge^Ce^Mency in the field m Laot ror
A *^ •» A

1966, '67, and '6S" Md If{was ^ck there again, briefly, in

'69. And then I 3gis*the La©s^des;k officer in the Office of

the Secretary of t)efehse, International Security Affairs for

a while in '72 "fend then by ^he^time you're talking about

here, I guess I Tffas-<fclie jiegd^o,fbfthe Southeast Asia Br« ich1,

having been- promoted to Colonel

with

— «• •1
* * iJ?

So I served as a middle level officer during the "*t_me v

that you are focusing pn hece. tSnd Ip wish I could ta^e credit

for that memorandum, ^because0 Ejtjaa.nfe it's a good one but it

only represented^

1
5

- a*tf^as]f^n^inrmtv©f«a*numberTof nf r^ r/>rs*

who were workiag^tfa* Shis int^ter.^^^-^^or^r4_n^^his

nature to the SeW^^^fi^^^ggifi^tei^pE would have J ad to
*-

have been coordinates, as a min^mum.^^with^ the Chairman ox the
v* % Jf"""

Joint Chiefs, andrprobably'-all^*t'"h>.(g%erfs *Roger Shielas

"^'^K'undoubtedly chopped,b& this" Jtiess#ges,^6r coordinatea I shouia

say. A#d ^Q^BB|tl^K^'fei^»^fD^^d-others
So I was an action officer and it -was my ]ob - I'm sure

I was told by probably Assistant Secretary Eagleourgsi,,hrcer

ALDBRSON ^EfepR^ING COMPAlSRfifcjHQy
1111 MteEBNTH 'STREET, jjC/W* ~ r

-* *SUITE 400, >S - ' v
WASS3ENGT0N, J3.C. 2'O.OQS

(2,0^2)28^ 22^3-t 1 **^„ 5^ - s-*fe*4
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^* fe\, &*> **«* ^S^ " ** £u

150

^tmg woulcl •• be rmv ca_ __,
<*0' XT „ r »""»

1 , a SECDEF staff mating wourd-be,my guesjT, '-$hen th-is was'jfeLtst -

2 _' , showed to me .by^yjur staff i" didn't reme^er>ir.. ,-You'ifflM',*j>ur staff i"didn't remember' "
3,^ there was a bl-iS^rd of -memoranda p »- - " V. - i'T'cCf*

4 * And then -wiieSir ' • - - - - -* -•* -' • '*

5

And then T^em.&%esL6. it I did -remembe^ii:', tut it<SSas> -

unusual for us in#vy section to draft, k>W<type correspe-Udfence^
?Tr&' *v * » ' *•* *>*

! 6 because we had ^^of^fce for POW affairs. I Relieve,thafejny

1 7s" office was assigned^tfeSe'> primary drafting isespchsibility^ff **
5 ' " '\ % %i , » * •*>

8 this case because fthis^memorandum was Tcind'of operational in
* ' > ..

| . 9. nature rather tltai% >u§t<-an accounting Jcmcb-oof report
1 ' -:'-!' '•'•• ' '••"•- / / *^- . *"< *£ ' *-I :-:-: 10/ Because, aftear'ali, it recommendeoV'a diplomatic track and
s . ••

I 11 a military track. ,Which we knew, of course we could read

i
I 12 the papers too, ->fchose of us who drafted JLt - that the force

I 13 option would be one that»would be hard "£oa^he decisionmakers
I \-. " , * \ ' ""-^>-f
I 14 to take given the edvirtimftent that exisj^etd^in the country^at

f .15/ that time. Nonetheless, Twe thougnt it' wasJfeasible So I

s . ... •.• 16 guess I part cetap^ny with some who have testifiad wlio baid
I '•: ••••'.'..•••.••• '.-: .'•'•."• * * * ',"<*'v -f ^ *
I : :;: -:f, ": ..%. '17-* that they did itofcSbh^Jfe that the force optioi^as "ev^n < I X
|:. <:r*:;:••.;•. v. * T«t:^'«c^/ 'T*» "- V
I -'•;•• 18'" remotely availabre. fte cbvioubly ffelt it was

i 19 But what wa& goin^ on with respect to the POWs is we
•J; •" ' «•

s 20 ( were tracking as qare-ful^y as we could all the intelligence

* \ . 2

; ' ' 22* clear that there^fes cftfeflg"l«-g^^g ^»^'^e|'

23 knew this would -- knowing the ."Vietnamese •£& we knew then, we

a 24. knew this was goi»ng to t*e a jffeal*ly^©ugji/- -/-a tougii matter

! , * 25? We also knew that the -^.iMi*^ha.-it^^^ was a i^irhet Lo.o

ALDER^Og - wn«W»«-'̂ cr* v ^

WAS^GTOf^I)^%$065

^(80tl) FOR^Dp^Q''
^3fc- -*** -1*'
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1

•*•'

4

asfMffifoassador Godley^fjg;-^ ywi^^^fap^sted but they -«
2- di|fn^t have any powek «£*T&£ Nb€Sh^V--Cie^m^e*;a*my had them

Vice Chairman Sifi$P „Can.ff ^tf^nfeerrupfe
v *

5 General Secord Yes * ^ 7* j "-"" »

6 . Vice Chairman Smi^fen 1 do not want to interrupt your

."hi..,- stfry; at all, I just wa#tvtov.ask you a point right there So 1

8v based; on your trackingjAtlfeii, there were confirmed U S POW s

<5 in,Laos during the w^r.

-40 . General Secord. Indeed You ve mentioned so-ne of theii-

il•.•'•,•' names earlier this morning*

12 Vice Chairman Smifch, Do you have any xdea how mary?

1.3 .. General Secord. Nbv sir, I can't remember But there*
*•

i

\~^Wf&**\&r1S

;vvP^||;i^pHi$ were'"a number of narae^^M^we- kn<=* with what do ycu kno^T1^ V -I

*f; -^•j-r for sure. I mean wit*n"**^a«knable certitude We knew t

16 For instance, t|tj|p|a^|^case of Hrdncka and two otners

17 I had personal knowledge of^fchat because I was uivol-ved in ?a r

ipt&ve attempt^ tb '"rescue H:hose guys bac k "in'late' 6*6 or %? t

'19'' '"i I thiak it was. YSJu would "liaye to go to CIA to <jet «.vl those

20 cables, but there's.a^rat^Sis cables on that We Knew that"

21 they.existed alrve T$i§difiple'J^e? had an agent inside Wp. v~pw

H&2-j^ 4;hei:& names, welkn^§ir^£^Mhey «erp v ' "v

'23 Vice Chairman Smith: Ana I just want agai-" for the

24 record, and again I apologize for interrupting your flow*

.25 , there. When you say PG$'_s in Lao=? ? number you .are

'::•;-? ?•:"• ALDERSON REfP^^^NS^COMPANY INC
1111 FQURWSt^^SirREET NW

^crr^oo
.Vvvf WASHlNGT0lfv ,TT*0 20005

(202>28's-22j60 «sss&^=»'\--,-f2i9.i-?s**'t>»
C0OW feOR D^O - J.391?^^

.;* >* ^_t'

4, -

**4-i"
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1
.jf^-uwa*. '-: Sttafi^ *.«. .'. . „ *' *- * - - <obviously referri&f tlb.j^jfefk- Mb^^an t$e -nine".

2 General Secord ^^&4biBnfeVAk>s%'nrne; v »U^ *V* -I *•

4

5 Vice Chairman

7

&£$i ;p^n0f0S^ t^o^e -Eei|t ap$%. -,
«• home that you were tra§|Vni'? / "**£) -\t ^^ **'"£*

General Secord.^^n^£S\^^J^i^~kk&T &£&Bfr$$^yfc.
8 located or even heard of sitoce" tffeWari^s;A©cordJi ^ :Bufc;we>,aicr-^ \

9 know to, I think, a reotasZtf*¥e5^E d|r^tj*ae, ^QjgSfeg^feS
a*©-. - were more, hence the fflernSrandumv? r - »t '* -t^Jfwj^M«^3!
-; •-••••• - ^ •'?+£*., - sm-w^ '
;li Vice Chairman Sraith.:^^00^^^^^5- ^"^^^-^W^V/^

t. •*• *£«,

12 Secretary Schlesmger said exceJLlent^i'nieiligencei. Do you

13 concur with that coaclusion, gopd^nfee|,lxg%Lce? „,-^

14 .General Secord \9 mM^ P^ft3f^5fe%^llte11 ^SI ne
15 I was .just a low level,officer-; ^^rogr^^t^w^good
1,6- intelligence. Intelligence, as.-'we •'al^.^Knbw herej?^is a jnc-tt^r

i

17 of relativity an£^M^^^m^^m^^"^ «',% 0i ^f «
18". read one intelligence.fte^bft ^dtoEraKSKw^Si^Sta1111 p^d ID * '

19 But there was just ^a mountai^of ^lnbeSHigenc^ on all of

20 this. And earlier somebody was as^Tng was there a systematic ^

21 •*• - • "'• - -- theremethod of tracking th*s p&3 of daJ|^ii^G^ ^f^ /et the:

22 was, there was a ,vpj^ s^s^emai&c^e^^^^^r^^ll

23 Vice Chairman Smith: Let mefsa^^t as-kvfo^ Jotir comment

24 then:, on -- if you have ,knowledge«*lx w'bril^.'app^eG^a^e th*»

25 direct knowledge, if -you have an ^qp^n^n^^vpffeir^s^

ALDERSON REPORTING <.C0MPA^, ^E&C -
1111 FOUKIJEfiOTii STREE^r 3^f»"

WASHINaT0Nf. BVC." ,20fQ6^ «,- „
C20\t2-8>9"-22&a ,- >, ,

(SOtlT F©R^DE^O^C/^* -'

te it at. ai

i i
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16

-.17''

18

19

20

'"I ?^

22

.23

..''•-; -24.'
v.$'..._ '* .•

"'£*?.'•" -I '.-

through April 15-tli, £$ that,0.&£^6^6^^^^^en^^e^m&^ %, \

Nixon made his sta^ment, ^Er^hfaiisl^&eV&is st<teienM* t * * ,

What happened differently* fras^«tf>fe soVetteligfi&ierle- 7

that we are missing that caused cha?s Change ill analysasV^Ss/fciie

intelligence? Or do ^bpT believe^feh^t^he^re 'we^e^eppt|̂ Siere.'',I *
V it A Jf ^ A, F *• y^ j- «•«

after Operation Homercpmlng^ b^sed^on-^wiiat yoti kn^w?*

weSi-people 'after

•v^H&en contemms

^ » 5B. -v

Vice Chairman SmxtjE j3u§£ specifically tell me why,you
*f

believe that. I meaii^if, it sis bas»d' on solicJ evideneJe7 cell jne

what you had, why did you believe that'

General Secord. ^Because-'Jfche Central Intelligence Agency,

aided by the Air Force- in particular, the air attache

organization in Laos £f->wh#ch,Vby che way, was very exters'_*je

It wasn't one little office; it was a very large organization
* V

•n

with representatives and detacHjmenj:s m every part of Laos,
* *

all five provinces, all frve military regions *

These two organ*i^a%i,ons^ ^principally operating togetherr t

kept extensive records as w,e were losing our aircraft, ara wc .

lost a lot of aircraft, as you know And all the data that *

could be collected was collected immediately It'was put j_nto

the system. It-was Jre^rted at least onoe a day oy'orsit-rep

•,*»
4 *

< >

1 » 1

ALDERSON REPORTING C0MPANY, INC
1311 FODIIT^eIeCH STREET, N W

SUITE 4>00 ''
WASHIKG^©W, DC. 20005

(202) 2^89-2260 „ ,
(8*00^FOR ^DEPO * ,- V9 '^*-
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• vts - */ Q

^V/ '« *
i. situation report to he:a%qp;&r.teiis, Central In|etl%e9^'s^»c>,» xJ

„.-„ iv. _.-. ,-_ J _i^*.iJL___ «* „„..„,— ♦.- „iS-r*»« * n. * _™2. And the attache was ^ebdrt-aaig,-of course, toSt&'

3 And so we didn't %ave ^the^capability to do 'd ~

4 sophisticated compilation Jlidi,tracking m th,e*f£eia^-^p#6 *",

I 5 this stuff was reported'' ro-MaCV, MACVSOGT which,,£sj an ** *
i \ *
I • • .. z„
A £ > Arrran-ii7al--irtn T hairan'b TnQSJTV

*s

V

6 organization I haven-' t- keaird ^mentioned today fcnat i-h^y^WNfl "fhe

7 responsibility, primarily,,as ^you know for mounting rescue ,.

8 operations and also for tracking Tiis" data was reported to *

9V . CINPAC, it was reporte^to^headcruaiters CI*, DIA, the world *

• •

10 And so they, in different organizations back here in - I

11. Washington and other headquarters k^pt very dose tr ck pt |
-i*

•;-12a" these raw data as we collected it ana a picture sta-n:^ to }

^ X
13 emerge. i i

14 . We in our headquarters when I was in CIA in Udori whion -* ,1

-&&< was the base where w '̂?con$xpllj§d ail caramili.diy cpe^a-tioi •= t * L

f?4^rt^«^^.Tfcej*£ track of this ©%#%y^ - „ • t3 }
;'•"• ••-«;« ^^••-'*^.-: t-t* ** i r f

''-'"'•1.7*""" Chairman Kerry: Could I interrupt your tebtiirony just t
i . •• • '

i 18 for a minute, and I apologize to my vicf chairman, I know tl at
i

j 19 is not helpful. But Secretary Richardson did have to go ct '

2:00 and he stayed a Jattie- later Ir I could ask if _. - £i20

3 21 colleagues have quick.questions to pose to Secretary x *

1 22 Richardson, and then we will return .immediately to Seratoi {

23 Smith to finish up with General Secord

^::^#4K* Are there any questions at this point' Yes, Senator

25 Robb.

i Jt-rg tf«

WASHINGTON, 'D. C-.%2"CQ,Q^
(2jsi)r2^9-2a&o,»
t800^ FbR DEP&Vj ^-4^jt 4,

1
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.1 very much, sir. We would appB$g&§$»&• »" ? ' * ^ihfl^V %
• 2 General, I earlier ivnte ^^^ s^-r _,...,..-- ,„ ^«~rfftas

3 Chairman, and X, apologize agaifi %dri%hat,^i^ ordfep to ** V, * r

4- accommodate Secretary Richardsoni^T&ank you for ybiifr^^ignce^

5 also. Senator Smith' J *' , *

is Vice Chairman Smith: ThapE.^y0U>, Mr*r~ Chairman^ ^nlerai^

»; : Secord, let me see if I- can jusY^ml^badk to get* us^^ck

8 where we were, if we can bdth ^remejrfSer^ thfat. * ' "\, ^ ^

9 As I think has already been^put od She ^e'eord you \ ere j

4
•

10 the Lao Chief of Air, Central Int^llij^nc^e Agency,, from x°66 I
11 to 19 68, and you were also the^Lab. JJe^sJc Qff^fcerjTn 1972 and j

• f * I *
12, 1975.. * &
• . ' . ^ I >
13 . General Secord: '73 ,. |

:.1A••'"::'• Vice Chairman Smith: i am*stolft3X^ k coneo i
15 And basically these were your^guy '̂cp the ^unS^3/ei there m \>
16 Laos, correct? *** **" ' i <_ '̂̂ - . *\\

General Secprdi *Ye§s>^sir * , , , *"». / <

'18* Vice Chairman Smith.: \Tnat is a nice way of>* putting it

IJ\ General Secprdi, ,*Ye§jp^sir , ] ". \ f^ 4 •"^""V.Sb r*J[-

«nJ19 General Secord: To an eX,t4Sb. ;J2iings changed over time

20 Vice Chairman Smith: I am jlst!>.ltlter|iste'cttin hearing

•A*

n l»

21 from you, not really to interrupt iou with questions W->at I

22 am trying to focus on -- the testimony from a number of4

23" witnesses seems to come across that ,this rn'-elliaence existed,

24 this information existed. I am fpcUsing\bn 'Lads'jnow And it
> ^. "" '> ^ * ""

25 was passed up to the highest levels,.

*. /x\ \ " *v
ALDERSON REPORTING CO^^^Jn^ r "' " "*

llil fOuTlTEE']!ifftt?fS^EEaBfr&^;W' A"
SUITE ,400 'f, -* ;*

WASHINGTON, D.<3. 290>Q^<ef, ' " »-"
(202)289-226f0-r-*

(aOO) FOR DEPQu , y

t
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%-. I do *-*•*•

| what happened, in that re^rS^J^^^ft^C^fce.tb ]gfa&0&, ,
r you, as specifically as- yjl "feL^&fa* ^ki^tiiS&fe5 * *t -

. pagse

; * "$"*
:& time in March^April"3 And ^fjeej^ free to be as specific as you
."'••'I.' V %
••'&• like. ' j

8 And, again, you alrea\dy testified before we moved over to

9 Secretary Richardson that you sa^d it was absurd to think thac

10 there were not POWs^there during the *ar that were captured ' J
t \

i

11, And it was inconceivable.^the President said and you rf^nt _,.

4 at your disposal to allow^our-to^Qmet±6^tne* cohcl«us>^#*3hafe

§. you came to, and which yo% parsed on to your superiors at this

12:- . beyond that ami SadSSe^/biJg^^ &u £ t lat^peopif^^^Tp^

13-:. fef*ere after Op^ratio^^^gpig
14 And obviously, thate ,is •a significant s atement ^rom the

15 one person, if anybody,_ who could ndjte a def-ni uive state -^r^

16. to that effect. You c^n.^AndF I really vau to jive 'ou the

17 opportunity to just take the nu croDhone and tell me wly'and

18 how you know that, because it as extremely significant to this

19 whole issue. So, please feel irep ~to just do that 3
' - ' 1
20 General Secord: We had been fighting for 10 yeais in

t

21 Laos at the time you are talking c±>oat here, in 1973, with {

i

t

22- increasing severity say from -*fc5 or 'CS onward We had 80 000

< !,.; :v 23"*. odd so-called irregulars under arrrs th^.t we were supportu g j

|p^^^24#*. throughout Laos -- Noirtft "and?Jouth Lotos '
#':^?l^"''-:-:?::- '' • • "
y •••?'/"- 25, The war in North Laos was quite different from the war in
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Affidavit of Carol Hrdlicka

May 12,2008

ICarol Hrdlicka declare and sayasfollows:

On November 4,1993 George Carver, who served in the CIA as Special Assistant for
Vietnamese Affairs to three successive Directors ofCentral Intelligence, accompanied
me to the White House. In that capacity George Carver was privy to vast intelligence
related toVietnam. Mr. Barry Toll was also part ofour group. Mr. Toll had served in
the army and had been attached tothe Secretary ofDefense at various times, he served
asanOperations and Intelligence specialist.

When we entered the office ofMr. Anthony Lake who was the National Security
adviser in tiie Clinton administration, Mr. Lake said to us "This is about the Wrye
photo", which pertains tosatellite imagery picked up several different times over the
years with Wxye's authenticator code onit Barry informed Mr. Lake mere were other
photos withWrye'sauthenticator code onthem. Mr. Lake was also informed there were
also other men's authenticator codes picked up bysatellite imagery which were in the
stack ofdocuments Barry brought to the White House meeting.

There was also satellite imagery ofAllinson's authenticator code, which was 8888, that
I had seen before themeeting and it was inthedocuments turned overto Kent
Wiedemann. Kent Wiedemann who was Anthony Lake's assistant promised the
documents would bereturned toMr. Toll after copying them. Barry made frequent
request for thedocuments tobereturned. His requests were ignored. I also requested
thereturn ofthe documents to Barry Toll. To date the documents have not been
returned.

The purpose ofthe meeting other than presenting the imagery and evidence concerning
POWs was toask for an independent investigation outside ofthe government agencies
with people from theprivate sector that did not have prejudice against theprobability
that men were still alive.

During some research ontheimagery, Roger Hall asked what had happened tothe
documents that we had turned overto the White House atour meeting. Mr. Hall was
told atonetimematthedocuments were ona shelfand nothing had beendone with
them. On the second time he was toldthey weresentto the DefensePOW/MIA Office
orDPMO.

Attached are Mr. George Carver's notes.

I declare under penalty ofpurgery thatthe foregoing is trueandcorrect.
Executed this /SPW day offYNOi^ 2008.

Signed

Co. So ^+.K5 [""7==»S

k&kj.'ML

'• s,a I k MOTMWIWUC -

2,
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